1. Researcher defines interview questions.  

2. Researcher is notified of award.  
3. Researcher determines if award is needed.  
4. Researcher notifies Stu and dept.

5. Post-Award Notice is routed to the HRBP.

7. Researcher notifies Global.

8. Global receives request.


10. HRBP and recruiter send to the HRBP.
11. Tufts Global, 11a. Out to PEO third party International office for instead of IO.

12. HRBP and recruiter sends to the HRBP.


14. Prepares and sends offer letter and email.

15. Knows when new hire only.

16. New hire enters Intern'l Center only.

17. Candidate New hire enrolls in Benefits.

18. Tufts Global, 11a. Out to PEO third party International office for instead of IO.


20. TSS processes paperwork if Intern'l hiring.  

21. Post-Award Notice is sent back to PEO.